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Intersubband absorption linewidth in GaAs quantum wells due to
scattering by interface roughness, phonons, alloy disorder, and impurities
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We calculate the intersubband absorption linewidth 2Gop in quantum wells~QWs! due to scattering
by interface roughness, LO phonons, LA phonons, alloy disorder, and ionized impurities, and
compare it with the transport energy broadening 2G tr52\/t tr , which corresponds to the transport
relaxation timet tr related to the electron mobilitym. Numerical calculations for GaAs QWs clarify
the different contributions of each individual scattering mechanism to the absorption linewidth 2Gop

and transport broadening 2G tr . Interface roughness scattering contributes about an order of
magnitude more to the linewidth 2Gop than to the transport broadening 2G tr , because the
contribution from the intrasubband scattering in the first excited subband is much larger than that in
the ground subband. On the other hand, LO phonon scattering~at room temperature! and ionized
impurity scattering contribute much less to the linewidth 2Gop than to the transport broadening 2G tr .
LA phonon scattering makes comparable contributions to the linewidth 2Gop and transport
broadening 2G tr , and so does alloy disorder scattering. The combination of these contributions with
significantly different characteristics makes the absolute values of the linewidth 2Gop and transport
broadening 2G tr very different, and leads to the apparent lack of correlation between them when a
parameter, such as temperature or alloy composition, is changed. Our numerical calculations can
quantitatively explain the previously reported experimental results. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1535733#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The intersubband absorption linewidth in semiconduc
quantum wells~QWs! closely relates to fundamental prob
lems in the physics of optical transition, such as relaxatio1

many-body effects,2,3 and disorder.4,5 Furthermore, it is a key
factor in improving the performance of quantum casca
lasers6 and QW infrared photodetectors.7

To investigate the effects of various scattering proces
intersubband absorption linewidths have been measured
various temperatures,8 well widths,9 alloy compositions,9 and
doping positions10 in GaAs and other QWs. These resu
show that absorption linewidth has a weak dependence
temperature and alloy composition and apparently has l
correlation with mobility. Its strong well-width dependenc
suggests that the main contribution is from interface rou
ness scattering.

In a previous letter,11 we discussed the effect of interfac
roughness scattering on linewidth by comparing calculati
based on a microscopic theory by Ando1 and experimenta
data for modulation-doped GaAs/AlAs QWs with a we
width of 80 Å. The results made it clear that linewidth
much more sensitive to interface roughness scattering
transport mobility is, because the contribution from the

a!Electronic mail: unuma@issp.u-tokyo.ac.jp
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trasubband scattering in the first excited subband is m
larger than that in the ground subband.11 Even in wide GaAs
QWs, where interface roughness scattering should be
effective, recent reports12,13 showed that interface roughnes
scattering has a larger effect on linewidth than eith
electron–electron scattering or bulk impurity scattering.

In the present article, we apply our theoretical metho11

to scattering by LO phonons, LA phonons, alloy disord
and ionized impurities as well as interface roughness sca
ing, in order to compare their respective contributions to
tersubband absorption linewidth and transport mobility. N
merical calculations for GaAs QWs confirm that the ve
high sensitivity of linewidth to interface roughness scatter
is the key to quantitatively explaining the previously r
ported experimental results for linewidth in comparison w
mobility.

The method presented here follows Ando’s theory,1 in
which the intrasubband and intersubband energy-depen
single-particle14 relaxation rates for various scatterin
mechanisms are first calculated and then included in a
mula for the two-dimensional~2D! dynamical conductivity
Reszz(v) to give the absorption line shape for photon fr
quencyv. This method is similar to a familiar method o
calculating transport mobility.15,16 It is important to note that
intersubband optical absorption is the collective excitat
among a confined electron gas. However, our present ca
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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lation of single-particle relaxation rates and line shape
very important and useful, because the absorption line sh
Res̃zz(v) of collective excitation is given by the single
particle dynamical conductivityszz(v) via17

s̃zz~v!5
szz~v!

11
i

e0k0vdeff
szz~v!

~1!

in the crudest approximation. Here,e0 is the vacuum permit-
tivity, k0 is the static dielectric constant of the 2D materi
anddeff is the effective thickness of the 2D electron gas.15

The collective excitation effects, or many-body intera
tion effects, on intersubband absorption linewidth have b
issues of recent interest in both theoretical and experime
studies. In the limit of small band-nonparabolicity and co
stant single-particle relaxation rates, Nikonovet al. theoreti-
cally showed that many-body effects only cause blueshift
absorption spectra~the depolarization shift! and that the line-
width is solely determined by the single-particle relaxati
rate.2

In largely nonparabolic systems, the variation in ene
separation between the ground and first excited subba
produces additional width in the single-particle excitati
line shape Reszz(v). However, many-body effects lead t
redistribution of oscillator strength and collective excitati
that has a sharp resonance. As a result, the linewidth of
collective excitation spectrum Res̃zz(v) is significantly dif-
ferent from that of the single-particle excitation spectru
Reszz(v).2,18,19 Furthermore, nonparabolicity causes dif
culties in calculating single-particle relaxation rates a
Reszz(v) by Ando’s formalism.20 Experiments to elucidate
these effects were performed by Warburtonet al. on InAs/
AlSb QWs.3

In the more popular systems of GaAs/AlGaAs a
InGaAs/InAlAs QWs, however, our present calculatio
which assumes small nonparabolicity, is applicable. The p
poses of this article are~1! to calculate intrasubband an
intersubband single-particle relaxation rates for relevant s
tering mechanisms as functions of in-plane kinetic ene
assuming small nonparabolicity and~2! to quantitatively ex-
plain previously reported experimental data on linewidth a
mobility in GaAs-based QWs, which appeared to have li
correlation.

In the next section, we summarize how linewidth a
mobility are related to single-particle relaxation rates, a
calculate the single-particle relaxation rates for various s
tering mechanisms as functions of the kinetic energyE. It is
shown that linewidth and mobility have very different sen
tivities to the same scattering mechanism. In Sec. III, pre
ously reported experimental data for various temperatu
well widths, alloy compositions, and doping positions a
quantitatively explained by numerical calculations.

II. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM

A. General theory of intersubband absorption
lineshape and transport mobility in quantum wells

A general theory of intersubband absorption linewid
due to elastic scatterers in 2D systems was formulated
Downloaded 07 Feb 2003 to 157.82.227.2. Redistribution subject to AI
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Ando.1,20 According to Ando’s theory, the absorption lin
shape of single-particle excitation between the two low
subbands can be expressed as

Reszz~v!5
e2f 10

2m*
E m*

p\2
dE f~E!

3
\Gop~E!

~\v2E10!
21Gop~E!2

, ~2!

when all electrons are initially in the ground subband. He

Gop~E!5 1
2 @G intra~E!1G inter~E!#, ~3!

G intra~E!52p(
k8

^u~0k8uH1u0k!

2~1k8uH1u1k!u2&d@«~k!2«~k8!#uE5«(k) ,

~4!

G inter~E!52p(
k8

^u~0k8uH1u1k!u2&

3d @«~k!2«~k8!1E10#uE5«(k) , ~5!

e is the elementary charge,\ is the reduced Planck constan
m* is the electron effective mass,f 10 is the oscillator
strength,E10 (5E12E0) is the intersubband energy separ
tion, f (E) is the Fermi distribution function at temperatureT,
unk) is the state vector of the electron with subband inden
and wave vectork, En is the quantization energy,«(k)
5\2k2/2m* , H1 is the scattering potential, and̂•••& de-
notes the average over distribution of scatterers. This the
assumes a parabolic conduction band, or a constant effe
mass for different subbands; a modification for slightly no
parabolic systems like GaAs QWs will be described in a la
paragraph. In this article we denote the full width at h
maximum of the spectrum given by Eq.~2! as 2Gop.

Note, on the other hand, that the transport relaxat
time t tr(E), or the transport relaxation rate 2G tr(E)
52\/t tr(E) can be expressed as15

2\

t tr~E!
54p(

k8
^u~0k8uH1u0k!u2 &d@«~k!2«~k8!#

3~12cosu!uE5«(k) , ~6!

whereu is the angle betweenk andk8. The mobility is given
by m5et tr /m* with an average relaxation time of15,16

t tr5E dEt tr~E!E
] f ~E!

]E Y E dEE
] f ~E!

]E
. ~7!

To enable quantitative comparison between the linewi
2Gop and mobilitym, we define the transport energy broa
ening as 2G tr52\/t tr52\e/m* m.11 In particular, low-
temperature transport broadening is given by 2G tr

52G tr(EF)52\/t tr(EF), whereEF is the 2D Fermi energy.
There are two relevant many-body effects: static and

namic screening. The former screens the potentials of ela
scatterers while the latter induces collective charge-den
excitation because of the incident optoelectric field.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The static screening effect can be included by replac
the scattering matrix element (mk8uH1unk) with1

~mk8uH1unk!1~0k8uH1u0k!F 1

e~q,T!
21G F (00)(mn)~q!

F (00)(00)~q!
.

~8!

Here,qÄkÀk8, e(q,T) is the static dielectric function,15,16

andF (kl)(mn)(q) is a form factor defined by1

F (kl)(mn)~q!

5E dzE dz8zk~z!z l~z!zm~z8!zn~z8!e2quz2z8u. ~9!

The z axis is set along the growth direction of samples, a
zn(z) is the wave function for thenth subband electron mo
tion in thez direction, which is chosen to be real. The scree
ing correction only results in dividing (0k8uH1u0k) in Eq.
~4! by the factor

S~q,T!5H 1

e~q,T!
2F 1

e~q,T!
21G F (00)(11)~q!

F (00)(00)~q!J 21

, ~10!

and (0k8uH1u0k) in Eq. ~6! by e(q,T). In this article we
only treat symmetrical QWs, so there is no screening fac
in Eq. ~5!. e(q,T) significantly increases mobility, while
S(q,T) hardly affects absorption linewidth becauseS(q,T)
;1.

The dynamic screening effect is counted as a depolar
tion field, and the absorption line shape Res̃zz(v) of the
induced collective charge-density excitation is given by

s̃zz~v!5
szz~v!

ezz~v!
~11!

with the dynamical dielectric function of

ezz~v!511
i

e0k0vdeff
szz~v!. ~12!

The resonance energyẼ10 of Res̃zz(v) is blueshifted from
the original resonance energyE10 of Reszz(v), and

Ẽ105AE10
21~\vp!2 ~13!

with the plasma frequency of

vp5A f 10NSe2

e0k0m* deff

. ~14!

The blueshiftẼ102E10'(\vp)2/(2E10) is called the depo-
larization shift. The linewidth of Res̃zz(v) is the same as
that of Reszz(v) if 2Gop(E) is independent of energy,2

though they are different in general. When the depolariza
shift is sufficiently small, or

Ẽ102E10,2Gop~0!, ~15!

s̃zz(v) is approximately equal toszz(v).
Although Eqs.~2!–~5! were derived assuming parabol

bands, we may apply them to slightly nonparabolic syste
in which the additional width due to nonparabolicity is sm
compared with the width due to scattering mechanisms.
condition is expressed as (12m0* /m1* )EF,2Gop(0) at low
Downloaded 07 Feb 2003 to 157.82.227.2. Redistribution subject to AI
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temperatures, wheremn* is the electron effective mass in th
nth subband. In this case, we can use the present theor
replacingE10 in Eq. ~2! with E10(0)2(12m0* /m1* )E,19,21

which has a much larger influence on absorption lin
width than other corrections. Here,E10(0) represents the
intersubband energy separation atk50. For consistency,
respectived functions appearing with the squares of scatt
ing matrix elements u(0k8uH1u0k)u2, u(1k8uH1u1k)u2,
u(0k8uH1u0k)(1k8uH1u1k)u, andu(0k8uH1u1k)u2 in Eqs.~4!
and ~5! should be replaced byd@«0(k)2«0(k8)#,

d@«1(k)2«1(k8)#, 1
2$d@«0(k)2«0(k8)#1d@«1(k)2«1(k8)#%,

andd@«1(k)2«0(k8)#, where«n(k)5En1\2k2/2mn* . Val-
ues of mn* obtained from the Kane model are used in o
numerical calculations.

In most cases of GaAs QWs examined later in this
ticle, the depolarization shiftẼ102E10 and the nonparabolic
ity effect (12m0* /m1* )EF are small compared with 2Gop(0),
so the absorption linewidth is estimated directly fro
Reszz(v) in Eq. ~2!.

B. Scattering mechanisms

Here we calculate and compare 2Gop(E) and 2G tr(E)
due to scattering by interface roughness~IFR!, LO phonons,
LA phonons, alloy disorder~AD!, and ionized impurities
~ION!. Furthermore, numerical calculations of each in
vidual scattering mechanism are performed for modulati
doped GaAs~or InGaAs!/AlAs QWs. In actual samples, sev
eral scattering mechanisms coexist; the total scattering
can be obtained as the sum of their rates. Namely,

Gop~E!5Gop
(IFR)~E!1Gop

(LO)~E!1Gop
(LA) ~E!1Gop

(AD)~E!

1Gop
(ION)~E!1•••, ~16!

G tr~E!5G tr
(IFR)~E!1G tr

(LO)~E!1G tr
(LA) ~E!1G tr

(AD)~E!

1G tr
(ION)~E!1•••. ~17!

For simplicity, we perform numerical calculations i
single QWs with a finite barrier height ofV0 where band
bending due to doping is neglected. The origin of thez axis
is set at the center of the QWs. Material constants of Ga
used in calculations are shown in Table I.

1. Interface roughness scattering

In GaAs/AlGaAs QWs, dominant monolayer~ML ! fluc-
tuations are formed at the GaAs-on-AlGaAs interface~Al-

TABLE I. Material constants of GaAs.

Band gap of AlxGa12xAs (x<0.45) at 0 K (1.51911.247x) eV
Band gap of AlAs at 0 K 3.113 eV
Conduction-band discontinuity ratio

for GaAs/AlGaAs
;0.65

Static dielectric constant k0512.91
Optical dielectric constant k`510.92
LO phonon energy \vLO536.5 meV
Deformation potential constant D513.5 eV
Longitudinal elastic constant cl51.4431011 N/m2

Spin-orbit splitting 0.341 eV
Kane energy 22.7 eV
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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GaAs surface covered by GaAs!. We assume that the rough
ness heightD(r ) at the in-plane positionr5(x,y) has a
correlation function15,22

^D~r !D~r 8!&5D2 expS 2
urÀr 8u2

L2 D , ~18!

whereD is the mean height of roughness andL is the cor-
relation length. The scattering matrix element is given by

~mk8uH1unk!5E d2rF mn D~r ! eiq"r ~19!

with

Fmn5V0 zm~2L/2! zn~2L/2!, ~20!

whereL is the well width andzn(2L/2) is the wave function
at the GaAs-on-AlGaAs interface. Because interface rou
ness is equivalent to local fluctuations in well width,Fmn in
Eq. ~20! can also be expressed as

Fmn5A~]Em /]L !~]En /]L !. ~21!

In the case of the infinite-barrier approximation, Eq.~20! can
be expressed in an alternative form as15,23

Fmn5
\2

2m*

dzm~z!

dz

dzn~z!

dz U
z52L/2

, ~22!

which is found to be proportional toL23.
Substituting Eq.~19! into Eqs.~4! and ~5!, we get

G intra
(IFR)~E!5

m* D2L2

\2 E
0

p

duF F00

S~q,T!
2F11G2

e2q2L2/4,

~23!

G inter
(IFR)~E!5

m* D2L2

\2
F01

2E
0

p

due2q̃2L2/4, ~24!

where the absolute values of the 2D scattering vectorsq and
q̃ are given by11

q252k2~12cosu!, ~25!

q̃252k21
2m* E10

\2
22kAk21

2m* E10

\2
cosu. ~26!

On the other hand, we can express the transport re
ation time t tr

(IFR)(E),26 or the transport relaxation rat
2G tr

(IFR)(E)52\/t tr
(IFR)(E) as

2G tr
(IFR)~E!5

2m* D2L2

\2
F00

2E
0

p

du
12cosu

e~q,T!2
e2q2L2/4,

~27!

which is similar to Eqs.~23! and ~24!.
It is useful here to comment on the similarities and d

ferences in the equations forG intra(E), G inter(E), and
2G tr(E). First, all three are proportional toD2, and also to
L2 for small L. Second, G inter(E) is much smaller
than G intra(E), because q̃ is smaller than q. Third,
(12cosu)/e(q,T)2 appearing in 2G tr(E) shows that the for-
ward scattering (u;0) does not contribute to transpo
broadening, and that the screening effect reduces the sc
Downloaded 07 Feb 2003 to 157.82.227.2. Redistribution subject to AI
h-
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ing rates. Finally, and most importantly, they include diffe
ent factors@F00/S(q,T)2F11#

2, F01
2, and 2F00

2. S(q,T)
can be neglected becauseS(q,T);1. As is shown below,F11

is much larger thanF00, becauseE1 is more sensitive toL
than E0 . ~In the infinite-barrier approximation,F11 is four
times larger thanF00.) As a result,G intra(E) is much larger
than 2G tr(E).

Figure 1 shows 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and
2G tr(E) in a modulation-doped GaAs/AlAs QW withL
580 Å, D53 Å, andL550 Å. These values ofD andL are
typical for the GaAs-on-AlAs interface.11,22,24 Temperature
was set atT50 K, and sheet electron concentration was ch
sen to beNS5531011cm22, which gives Fermi energy o
EF517.8 meV. The same values ofL andNS are also used
for calculations of other scattering mechanisms in Sec. I

In Fig. 1,G intra(E) decreases asE increases, and it has
maximum value of 8.3 meV atE50 meV. G inter(E) is al-
most constant with respect toE, and its value of 0.6 meV is
much smaller than that ofG intra(E). The values of 2G tr(E)
are 0 meV atE50 meV owing to the screening effect, an
0.6 meV atE5EF , which determines the low-temperatu
transport broadening. As a result, 2Gop(E), the sum of
G intra(E) and G inter(E), is found to be much larger tha
2G tr(E).

Figure 2 shows 2Gop and 2G tr as functions of correlation
lengthL; they are calculated respectively from Eqs.~2! and

FIG. 1. 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and 2G tr(E) due to interface rough-
ness scattering, plotted as functions of the in-plane kinetic energyE.

FIG. 2. Intersubband absorption linewidth 2Gop and the transport energy
broadening 2G tr due to interface roughness scattering, plotted as functi
of the correlation lengthL. The 2Gop,pararepresents the absorption linewidt
without the additional width due to band-nonparabolicity.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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~6! in a modulation-doped GaAs/AlAs QW withL580 Å,
NS5531011cm22, T50 K, and D53 Å. 2Gop,para repre-
sents the linewidth calculated without changingE10 into
E10(0)2(12m0* /m1* )E in Eq. ~2!.

In Fig. 2, 2Gop,paraand 2G tr are both proportional toL2

for small L with the difference in absolute values bein
about one order of magnitude. With nonparabolicity, 2Gop

has a lower limit of (12m0* /m1* )EF51.35 meV in addition
to 2Gop,para. For largeL, the insensitivity of 2G tr to forward
scattering causes its value to be smaller. This shows tha
correlation length ofL;1/kF contributes most to 2G tr ,
wherekF is the Fermi wave number. In principle, values
the roughness parametersD and L can be uniquely deter
mined if linewidth and mobility are both measured at lo
temperatures.

As shown earlier, the main characteristic of interfa
roughness scattering is its order-of-magnitude different c
tributions to linewidth and transport broadening~and hence,
to mobility!. This is the key point for understanding the a
parent lack of correlation between them.

2. LO phonon scattering

In considering phonon scattering processes, it should
noted that phonons have approximately three-dimensio
~3D! properties, since they are hardly confined to QWs. T
z-component momentum conservation in 3D systems
quires the scattering matrix element of 2D electrons to
calculated from25

uM2Du25(
qz

uM3DI ~qz!u2. ~28!

Here, M2D and M3D are the 2D and 3D scattering matr
elements, respectively, andI (qz) is given by

I ~qz!5I mn~qz!5E dzzm~z!zn~z! eiqzz. ~29!

Since the method of calculating the 3D scattering ma
element is well established, the 2D scattering matrix elem
can be easily obtained.

In polar optical phonon scattering, or simply LO phon
scattering, the 3D scattering matrix element is given by25

^uM3Du2&5
e2\vLO~NLO11!

2e0Q2 S 1

k`
2

1

k0
D ~30!

for phonon emission processes, and by

^uM3Du2&5
e2\vLONLO

2e0Q2 S 1

k`
2

1

k0
D ~31!

for phonon absorption processes. Here,Q is the absolute
value of the 3D scattering vector,k` is the optical dielectric
constant,vLO is the LO phonon frequency, andNLO is the
LO phonon occupation given by

NLO5
1

e\vLO /kBT21
. ~32!
Downloaded 07 Feb 2003 to 157.82.227.2. Redistribution subject to AI
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Since LO phonon scattering is an inelastic process, Eqs~4!
and ~5! are not applicable in their original forms. Howeve
by modifying thed functions in Eqs.~4! and ~5!:

d@«~k!2«~k8!#→d@«~k!2«~k8!6\vLO#, ~33!

d@«~k!2«~k8!1E10#→d@«~k!2«~k8!1E106\vLO#,
~34!

such that total energy is conserved, we can estimate widt
the zero-phonon band in an approximation that neglects p
non sidebands. Here,6 indicates phonon absorption (1)
and emission (2). Thus, we have

G intra
(LO)~E!5

m* e2vLO

4pe0\ S 1

k`
2

1

k0
D E

0

p

du

3H Q~E2\vLO!
^NLO11&

qe
@F (00)(00)~qe!

22F (00)(11)~qe!1F (11)(11)~qe!#

1
^NLO&

qa
@F (00)(00)~qa!22F (00)(11)~qa!

1F (11)(11)~qa!#J , ~35!

G inter
(LO)~E!5

m* e2vLO

4pe0\ S 1

k`
2

1

k0
D E

0

p

du

3FQ~E1E102\vLO!
^NLO11&

q̃e

F (01)(10)~ q̃e!

1
^NLO&

q̃a

F (01)(10)~ q̃a!G , ~36!

whereQ(E) is the Heaviside step function. Absolute valu
of scattering vectors are given by

qe
252k22

2m* vLO

\
22kAk22

2m* vLO

\
cosu, ~37!

qa
252k21

2m* vLO

\
22kAk21

2m* vLO

\
cosu, ~38!

q̃e
252k21

2m* E10

\2
2

2m* vLO

\

22kAk21
2m* E10

\2
2

2m* vLO

\
cosu, ~39!

q̃a
252k21

2m* E10

\2
1

2m* vLO

\

22kAk21
2m* E10

\2
1

2m* vLO

\
cosu, ~40!

and the subscripts ‘‘e’’ and ‘‘a’’ represent emission and a
sorption of LO phonons, respectively.

On the other hand, the transport relaxation rate can
expressed as
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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2G tr
(LO)~E!5

m* e2vLO

2pe0\ S 1

k`
2

1

k0
D 1

12 f ~E!
E

0

p

du

3H Q~E2\vLO!@12 f ~E2\vLO!#

3
^NLO11&

qe
F (00)(00)~qe!1@12 f ~E1\vLO!#

3
^NLO&

qa
F (00)(00)~qa!J ~41!

in the approximation that neglects the ‘‘in-scattering term.16

Since LO phonon frequency is high, the screening effect
be neglected.

The four form factors F (00)(00)(q), F (00)(11)(q),
F (11)(11)(q), and F (01)(10)(q) appearing in Eqs.~35!, ~36!,
and ~41! are plotted as functions ofq in Fig. 3. First,
F (00)(00)(q), F (00)(11)(q), and F (11)(11)(q) are very close,
which makes F (00)(00)(q)22F (00)(11)(q)1F (11)(11)(q) in
G intra(E) much smaller thanF (00)(00)(q) in 2G tr(E). In other
words, the difference in intrasubband scattering matrix e
ments for the two subbands is small in LO phonon scatter
Second, F (01)(10)(q) in G inter(E) is much smaller than
F (00)(00)(q).

Figure 4 shows 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and

FIG. 3. Dependence of the form factorsF (00)(00)(q), F (00)(11)(q),
F (11)(11)(q), andF (01)(10)(q) on the absolute value of the two-dimension
scattering vectorq.

FIG. 4. 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and 2G tr(E) due to LO phonon scat-
tering, plotted as functions of the in-plane kinetic energyE. LO phonon
energy is\vLO536.5 meV.
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2G tr(E) due to LO phonon scattering atT5300 K. First,
G intra(E) is much smaller than 2G tr(E), because the differ-
ence in intrasubband scattering matrix elements for the
subband is small in LO phonon scattering as already sho
in Fig. 3. Second,G inter(E) is much smaller than 2G tr(E)
owing to the small form factor ofF (01)(10)(q) and the large
absolute value of scattering vectorq̃. Third, when the kinetic
energy E is larger than the LO phonon energy ofELO

536.5 meV, intrasubband LO phonon emission is allow
which makes 2G tr(E) and G intra(E) larger. As a result,
2Gop(E) is much smaller than 2G tr(E) at room temperature

When systems are cooled down to 0 K, only intersu
band LO phonon spontaneous emission is allowed in the c
of E10.ELO . Therefore,G intra(E) and 2G tr(E) vanish, and
only G inter(E) has a finite value of about 1 meV.

3. LA phonon scattering

Acoustic phonon scattering via deformation potent
coupling, or simply LA phonon scattering, is virtually elasti
The 3D scattering matrix element is given by25

^uM3Du2&5
kBTD2

2cl
~42!

for both LA phonon emission and absorption process
whereD is the deformation potential constant andcl is the
longitudinal elastic constant. Note that Eq.~42! is indepen-
dent of the scattering vector as a result of the linear disp
sion relation of LA phonons. Therefore, we have

G intra
(LA) ~E!5

m* kBTD2

p\2cl
E

0

p

duE dzF z0~z!2

S~q,T!
2z1~z!2G2

,

~43!

G inter
(LA) ~E!5

m* kBTD2

p\2cl
E

0

p

duE dz@z0~z!z1~z!#2. ~44!

G inter
(LA) (E) is independent of the kinetic energyE, and

G intra
(LA) (E)is also almost independent of it becauseS(q,T)

;1.
On the other hand, the transport relaxation rate is giv

by15,25

2G tr
(LA) ~E!5

2m* kBD2T

p\2cl
E

0

p

du
12cosu

e~q,T!2 E dzz0~z!4,

~45!

which has an energy dependence due to the screening e
Note here that thez-integrals of z0(z)4, z1(z)4, and

@z0(z)z1(z)#2 have comparable values (3/2L, 3/2L, and
1/L, respectively, in the infinite-barrier approximation!; thus
G intra(E) and G inter(E) are nearly equal, and 2Gop(E), the
sum of them, is comparable with 2G tr(E).

Figure 5 shows 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and
2G tr(E) at T5300 K. G intra(E) andG inter(E) have almost the
same constant values of about 0.5 meV. 2G tr(E) vanishes at
E50 meV owing to the screening effect, and approache
constant value of about 1.5 meV asE increases.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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4. Alloy disorder scattering

When there are alloy layers composed of AxB12xC, such
as AlxGa12xAs and InxGa12xAs, electrons are scattered b
conduction band disorder. The scattering matrix element
to alloy disorder is given by26,27

^u~mk8uH1unk!u2&5
a3~dEc!

2x~12x!

4

3E
alloy

dz@zm~z!zn~z!#2, ~46!

wherea is the lattice constant anddEC is the difference in
conduction band minima of crystals AC and BC~AlAs and
GaAs in the case of AlxGa12xAs). Note that Eq.~46! is
independent of the scattering vector owing to the short-ra
nature of the scatterers. Therefore, we have

G intra
(AD)~E!5

m* a3~dEc!
2x~12x!

p\2 E
0

p

duE
alloy

dz

3F z0~z!2

S~q,T!
2z1~z!2G2

, ~47!

G inter
(AD)~E!5

m* a3~dEc!
2x~12x!

p\2

3E
0

p

duE
alloy

dz@z0~z!z1~z!#2. ~48!

G inter(E) is independent ofE, and G intra(E) is also almost
independent of it becauseS(q,T);1.

On the other hand, the transport relaxation rate is gi
by26,27

2G tr
(AD)~E!5

2m* a3~dEC!2x~12x!

p\2

3E
0

p

du
12cosu

e~q,T!2 Ealloy
dzz0~z!4, ~49!

which has an energy dependence due to the screening e
Since alloy disorder scattering is due todEC , it can be

regarded as a kind of roughness scattering. If one sub
tutes V05dEC , D25a2x(12x)/4, and L25a2/2p into

FIG. 5. 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and 2G tr(E) due to LA phonon scat-
tering, plotted as functions of the in-plane kinetic energyE.
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Eqs. ~23!, ~24!, and ~27!, one can recognize that the allo
disorder scattering of Eqs.~47!–~49! is expressed as the sum
of the ‘‘roughness scattering’’ rates due to the alloy layer
positionz.

Note here thatG intra(E), G inter(E), and 2G tr(E) for alloy
disorder scattering are similar in form to those for LA ph
non scattering; thus 2Gop(E) is comparable with 2G tr(E), as
in LA phonon scattering.

Figure 6 shows 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and
2G tr(E) in In0.1Ga0.9As/AlAs QWs (x50.1) atT50 K. We
set the lattice constant and conduction band offset to
proximately a55.66 Å and dEC5700 meV, respectively.
G intra(E) andG inter(E) have almost the same constant valu
of about 0.2 meV. 2G tr(E) vanishes atE50 meV owing to
the screening effect, and approaches a constant valu
about 0.57 meV asE increases.

5. Ionized impurity scattering

When dopant donors of Si are ionized, electrons s
plied to QWs suffer from scattering by the Coulomb pote
tial of the donors. The scattering matrix element due to
ionized impurity at positionZ is given by1

~mk8uH1unk!5
e2

2e0k0qE dzzm~z!zn~z! e2quz2Zu. ~50!

Therefore, we have

G intra
(ION)~E!5

m* e4

4pe0
2k0

2\2E dZN~Z!E
0

p

du

3H 1

qE dzF z0~z!2

S~q,T!
2z1~z!2Ge2quz2ZuJ 2

,

~51!

G inter
(ION)~E!5

m* e4

4pe0
2k0

2\2E dZN~Z!E
0

p

du

3F1

q̃
E dzz0~z!z1~z! e2q̃uz2ZuG 2

, ~52!

whereN(Z) is the 3D impurity concentration at positionZ.
The transport relaxation rate, on the other hand, is gi
by15,16

FIG. 6. 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and 2G tr(E) due to alloy disorder
scattering, plotted as functions of the in-plane kinetic energyE.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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2G tr
(ION)~E!5

m* e4

2pe0
2k0

2\2E dZN~Z!E
0

p

du
12cosu

q2e~q,T!2

3F E dzz0~z!2e2quz2ZuG2

. ~53!

Figure 7 shows 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and
2G tr(E) in a d-doped GaAs/AlAs QW with 60 Å spacer lay
ers (Z5100 Å) at T50 K. First, G intra(E) is much smaller
than 2G tr(E), because the difference in intrasubband scat
ing matrix elements for the two subbands is small in ioniz
impurity scattering. Second,G inter(E) is much smaller than
2G tr(E) owing to the large absolute value of scattering ve
tor q̃. As a result, 2Gop(E) is much smaller than 2G tr(E).

III. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this section, the absorption linewidth 2Gop and trans-
port energy broadening 2G tr are calculated for some GaA
~or InGaAs!/AlAs ~or AlGaAs! QWs as functions of tem
perature, well width, alloy composition, and donor dopi
position. These results are compared with previously
ported experimental data.

A. Temperature dependence

Experimental measurements of the temperature de
dence of absorption linewidth are expected to clarify the
fects of phonon scattering. We previously reported abso
tion linewidths in comparison with transport mobilities in
modulation-doped GaAs/AlAs single QW with a well widt
of L580 Å and a sheet electron concentration ofNS59.8
31011cm22, at temperatures ranging from 4.5 to 300 K11

The absorption spectrum observed at 4.5 K is shown in
8. The low-temperature linewidth 2Gop was 11.1 meV and
the low-temperature transport broadening 2G tr52\e/m0* m
was 1.2 meV, which was calculated from the mobilitym of
2.93104 cm2/V s. Note that linewidth was one order of ma
nitude larger than transport broadening at low temperatu
The temperature dependences of linewidth and trans
broadening are plotted in Fig. 9 by solid and open circl
respectively.

We performed the corresponding calculations of lin
width and transport broadening by considering interfa
roughness scattering withD54 Å andL543 Å, LO phonon

FIG. 7. 2Gop(E), G intra(E), G inter(E), and 2G tr(E) due to ionized impurity
~ION! scattering, plotted as functions of the in-plane kinetic energyE.
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scattering, and LA phonon scattering. The contribution
alloy disorder scattering was absent because the GaAs
had AlAs barriers, and the influence of ionized impurity sc
tering was sufficiently reduced by the spacer layers.

The calculated results for the linewidth 2Gop versus tem-
perature are also shown in Fig. 9 by dashed~IFR!, dash-
dotted~IFR1LO!, and solid~IFR1LO1LA ! curves, in com-
parison with the transport broadening 2G tr . Additional width
due to nonparabolicity is already included in these th
curves, making small corrections compared with the con
bution of interface roughness scattering, as seen in Fig. 2
low temperatures, interface roughness scattering contrib
10.4 meV to linewidth, and LO-phonon spontaneous em
sion contributes 0.7 meV. Phonon scattering processes
come more active as temperature rises, and LO and LA p
non scattering contribute 1.8 and 0.7 meV, respectively
linewidth at room temperature. These calculated results
in good agreement with the experimental data shown
solid circles. Note that the increase in dashed line~IFR! with
increasing temperature is due to the nonparabolicity eff
the contribution of interface roughness scattering its
slightly decreases with increasing temperature, as expe
from the energy dependence in Fig. 1.

For the transport broadening 2G tr , interface roughness
scattering makes a dominant contribution of 0.73 meV at l

FIG. 8. Intersubband absorption spectrum observed at 4.5 K in a GaAs/A
single QW. The linewidth 2Gop was 11.1 meV and the transport energ
broadening 2G tr was 1.2 meV, which was calculated from the mobilitym of
2.93104 cm2/V s.

FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of the intersubband absorption linew
2Gop and transport energy broadening 2G tr ~or mobility m). Circles show
experimental values, and lines show numerical results calculated by co
ering interface roughness, LO phonon, and LA phonon scattering.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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temperatures, which nearly explains the experimental va
of 1.2 meV. As already pointed out in Sec. II, this value
0.73 meV is an order of magnitude smaller than the con
bution of 10.4 meV to linewidth. In the temperature ran
above 80 K, the contribution of LO phonon scattering
transport broadening rapidly increases as temperature r
and reaches a dominant value of 9.3 meV at 300 K, as is
known. Such an effect of LO phonon scattering on transp
broadening is very different from that on linewidth. The co
tribution of LA phonon scattering to transport broadening
1.2 meV, which is comparable with that to linewidth.

As a result, linewidth and transport broadening ha
very different dependences on temperature. Similar beha
of linewidth versus temperature was also reported
GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As QWs by Allmenet al.8

B. Well-width dependence

Interface roughness scattering is expected to give
sorption linewidth considerably strong well-width depe
dence. Campmanet al. reported low-temperature linewidth
and mobilities in modulation-doped GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As QWs
with NS;631011cm22 for various well widths in the range
L5752110 Å.9 Here, we calculate linewidth and transpo
broadening for the same structures. As scattering me
nisms, interface roughness scattering withD53 Å and L
585 Å and LO phonon scattering are included one by on

Figure 10 shows the calculated results for lo
temperature linewidth versus well width in the rangeL575
2110 Å. First, the well-width dependence of linewidth d
to interface roughness scattering, shown by the dashed c
~IFR!, is not so strong for smallL, because the confinemen
of the first excited state is weaker and thusF115]E1 /]L is
considerably smaller in GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As QWs than in
infinite-barrier QWs. Second, the contribution of LO phon
scattering slowly increases as QWs become wider, wh
makes the well-width dependence of linewidth sligh
weaker. The solid curve~IFR1LO! is in good agreemen
with experimental results shown by solid circles.9 If barriers
are higher, as in GaAs/AlAs QWs, the first excited state
more strongly confined and the interface roughness sca

FIG. 10. Well-width dependence of intersubband absorption linewidth,
culated at 0 K by considering interface roughness and LO phonon sca
ing. Solid circles show experimental results measured at low tempera
by Campmanet al. ~see Ref. 9!.
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ing contributes much more to linewidth than LO phon
scattering does, which will lead to a much stronger we
width dependence of linewidth.

On the other hand, the well-width dependence of lo
temperature transport broadening is shown in Fig. 11. T
transport broadening considered here is determined only
interface roughness scattering, because intrasubband
phonon emission and absorption are impossible at low t
peratures.F00

25(]E0 /]L)2 in Eq. ~27! is proportional to
L26 in the infinite-barrier approximation, and this leads to
strong well-width dependence of transport broadening e
in finite-barrier QWs. The calculated curve explains the e
perimental results plotted by open circles9 very well.

C. Alloy composition dependence

Experimental measurements of the alloy composition
pendence of linewidth are expected to show the effects
alloy disorder scattering. Campmanet al. reported low-
temperature linewidths and mobilities in modulation-dop
InxGa12xAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As QWs with L5100 Å and NS;8
31011cm22 for various compositions in the rangex
50 – 0.1.9 We calculate linewidth and transport broadeni
for the same structures. As scattering mechanisms, inter
roughness scattering withD53.5 Å andL540 Å, LO pho-
non scattering, and alloy disorder scattering are included
by one.

Figure 12 shows the calculated results for lo
temperature linewidth versus alloy compositionx in the
range x50 – 0.1. The contribution of interface roughne
scattering is 1.6 meV atx50, and slowly increases asx in-
creases because QWs become deeper. LO phonon scat
contributes approximately 1 meV to linewidth, almost ind
pendently ofx. Although the contribution of alloy disorde
scattering is proportional tox for small x, it is as small as
0.24 meV even atx50.1. Our calculations explain the ex
perimental observation of linewidth being insensitive to all
composition, plotted by solid circles.9

On the other hand, transport broadening is shown in F
13 as a function ofx. Interface roughness scattering contri
utes 0.1 meV to transport broadening, while alloy disord
scattering makes the larger contribution of 0.27 meV ax

l-
er-
es

FIG. 11. Well-width dependence of transport energy broadening, calcul
at 0 K by considering interface roughness scattering. Open circles s
experimental results measured at low temperatures by Campmanet al. ~see
Ref. 9!.
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1595J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 3, 1 February 2003 Unuma et al.
50.1; this shows that transport mobility drops remarkably
x increases. Our calculations explain the experimental res
plotted by open circles.9 The small disagreement may be d
to clustering in alloy layers, where the effective correlati
length of alloy disorder in terms of roughness scattering m
be larger thana/A2p in actual samples grown by molecula
beam epitaxy~MBE! or metalorganic chemical vapor dep
sition ~MOCVD!.

It should be noted that the one-order-of-magnitude d
ferent contributions of interface roughness scattering to li
width and transport broadening are important in explain
their different behaviors versus alloy composition. Alloy d
order scattering in itself contributes fairly equally to lin
width and transport broadening, as mentioned in Sec. II.

D. Doping position dependence

If the donor doping position is varied, then the contrib
tion of ionized impurity scattering to linewidth shoul
change. Dupontet al. measured low-temperature linewidth
in d-doped GaAs/Al0.25Ga0.75As QWs with L576 Å and
NS;131012cm22 for two different doping positions:Z50
and 112 Å.10 We calculate linewidth and transport broade
ing for the same structures. As scattering mechanisms, in

FIG. 12. Alloy composition dependence of intersubband absorption l
width, calculated at 0 K by considering interface roughness, LO phon
and alloy disorder~AD! scattering. Solid circles show experimental resu
measured at low temperatures by Campmanet al. ~see Ref. 9!.

FIG. 13. Alloy composition dependence of transport energy broaden
calculated at 0 K by considering interface roughness and alloy disorder
tering. Open circles show experimental results measured at low temp
tures by Campmanet al. ~see Ref. 9!.
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face roughness scattering withD55.66 Å ~2 MLs! and L
570 Å, LO phonon scattering, and ion impurity scatteri
are included one by one.

Figure 14 shows the calculated results for lo
temperature linewidth versus doping positionZ in the range
Z502120 Å. Interface roughness scattering and LO phon
scattering contribute 5.8 and 0.8 meV to linewidth, resp
tively. When donors are doped in barriers, atZ5100 Å for
example, the contribution of ionized impurity scattering is
small as 0.3 meV. When donors are doped in QWs, at
centerZ50 Å for instance, the contribution of ionized im
purity scattering is 2.8 meV, which is smaller than that
interface roughness scattering. Our calculations explain
experimental results plotted by solid circles.10

Note that the wave functionz1(z) of the first excited
state penetrates largely into the low barriers in these nar
GaAs/Al0.25Ga0.75As QWs, so the effect of ionized impurity
scattering is greatly enhanced even in barrier-doped QW
wave functions are more strongly confined, for example,
in the narrow GaAs/AlAs QWs used in our experiment, t
contribution of ionized impurity scattering to linewidth i
less than 0.1 meV for barrier doping.

On the other hand, low-temperature transport broaden
is shown in Fig. 15 as a function ofZ. Interface roughness
scattering contributes 0.44 meV to transport broaden

-
n,

g,
at-
ra-

FIG. 14. Doping position dependence of intersubband absorption linew
calculated at 0 K by considering interface roughness, LO phonon, and
ized impurity scattering. Solid circles show experimental results measure
low temperatures by Dupontet al. ~see Ref. 10!.

FIG. 15. Doping position dependence of transport energy broadening,
culated at 0 K by considering interface roughness and ionized impurity s
tering.
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while ionized impurity scattering contributes 12.2 meV atZ
50 Å and 0.33 meV atZ5100 Å. Therefore, mobility
greatly decreases when donors are doped in or near Q
rather thick spacer layers, more than 150 Å in this case,
necessary to completely remove the influence of ionized
purity scattering on mobility.

IV. NOTE

Here we add a note on interface roughness and inho
geneous width. In general, interface roughness is respon
for both homogeneous and inhomogeneous widths.
qualitative criterion for distinguishing the two effects
given by comparing the correlation lengthL with the elec-
tron mean free pathl: short-scale roughness (L, l ) leads to
homogeneous width, while long-scale roughness (L. l )
causes inhomogeneous width.

We have presented, in this article, the theory of hom
geneous width due to scattering by short-scale interf
roughness. This is expected to be a reasonable treatmen
actual GaAs/AlGaAs QW samples grown by MBE
MOCVD, because an AlGaAs surface has short-scale rou
ness due to the short migration distance of Al atoms an
GaAs surface can be made virtually flat using a grow
interruption technique. Numerical calculations based on
theory are in good agreement with experimental results.

With regard to long-scale interface roughness, on
other hand, the conditionL. l means that it does not wor
as scatterers. Instead, an appropriate picture is to regard
flat region (;L3L) as independent. As a result, Eq.~2!
should be averaged over roughness distribution and the
tained line shape includes inhomogeneous width. Natural
change in layer thickness or alloy composition over a m
roscopic region also causes inhomogeneous width. Th
kinds of inhomogeneous widths may be important for ot
QW systems.

V. SUMMARY

We have formulated the microscopic energy-depend
relaxation rate 2Gop(E) of intersubband optical transition i
QWs due to scattering by interface roughness, LO phon
LA phonons, alloy disorder, and ionized impurities, and ha
numerically calculated the absorption linewidth 2Gop for
GaAs-based QWs in comparison with the transport ene
broadening 2G tr52\e/m* m related to the mobilitym.

The sensitivity of linewidth to interface roughness sc
tering is about one order of magnitude higher than that
transport broadening, because the contribution from the
trasubband scattering in the first excited subband is la
than that in the ground subband. This provides an esse
insight for understanding experimental values for linewid
and the apparent lack of correlation between linewidth a
mobility.

The contribution of LO phonon scattering to linewidth
small, about 2 meV in narrow GaAs-based QWs even
room temperature, because the difference in intrasubb
scattering matrix elements for the two subbands is small
ing to the cancellation of form factors. In addition, intersu
band LO-phonon spontaneous emission contributes app
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mately 1 meV to linewidth at low temperatures. Therefo
linewidth has a very weak temperature dependence, w
mobility is greatly lowered by LO phonon scattering in th
temperature range above 80 K.

LA phonon scattering and alloy disorder scattering g
matrix elements that are independent of scattering vect
and lead to a linewidth comparable with transport broad
ing. The contribution of LA phonon scattering is, for e
ample, about 1 meV at room temperature in narrow Ga
based QWs, and this is small for linewidth compared w
the contribution of interface roughness scattering. Alloy d
order scattering contributes, for instance, about 0.3 meV
InxGa12xAs QWs with x50.1. This is negligible for line-
width but predominant for transport broadening, causin
remarkable drop in mobility asx increases.

Ionized impurity scattering contributes little to linewidt
in modulation-doped QWs, because the difference in in
subband scattering matrix elements for the two subband
small. On the other hand, rather thick spacer layers, m
than 150 Å in narrow GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As QWs for example,
are necessary to remove the influence of ionized impu
scattering on mobility.
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